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No. 36-03/2019-Pen(T) 

Government of India 


Ministry of Communications 

Department of Telecommunications 


(Pension Section) 

516, Sanchar Bhawan 

20, Ashoka Road, New Delhi 
Dated: J.._4+L. July, 2022 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Subject: Circulation of DoP&PW OM No. 38/46/2017-P&PW (A) (4879) dated 
14.06.2022 - regarding Revision of Pension I Family Pension in respect of pensioners 
drawing compulsory retirement pension or compassionate allowance after 
compulsory retirement I dismissal I removal from service. 

The undersigned is directed to circulate the above mentioned DoP&PW 0 .M. for 
information and necessary action of all concerned. 

The instructions pertain to CDA pensioners only. 

Encl: As above. ~~ 
(Neha Singh) 

Deputy Secretary 
Ph. 011 2303 6213 

To: 

1. 	All the office of Pr. CCAs/ CCAs/LSAs, DoT. 
2. O/o CGCA, NICF Campus, Ghitorni, N Delhi, Sr. DDG(TEC), Khurshid Lal 


Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi, WMO/NCCS 

3. 	 DDG(A/cs), DDG(C&A), DDG(Pers.), DDG(E&T), DoT, HQ. 
4. 	Dir (Accounts-I), Dir (Accounts-II), Dir (Staff), Dir (SEA), Dir (Civil), Dir (Arch.), 


Dir (Elect.), OS (Admn.I), OS (Admn.Il), DoT, HQ. 

5. 	 US (Admn.1), US (Admn.11), US(Admn.III), US(SGT), US(SNG), ADG(SEA-1), 


ADG(SEA-11), DoT 

6. ADG(E&C), DoT for uploading this OM on DoT website. 
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No.38/46/2017-P&PW(A)(4879) 
Government of India 

Ministry of Personnel, PG & Pensions 
Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare 

3"' Floor, Lok Nayak Bhawan 
Khan Market, New Delhi-11O003 

Dated : 14.06.2022 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Sub:- Revision of pension/family pension in respect of the pensioners drawing 
compulsory retirement pension or compassionate allowance after compulsorily 
retirement/dismissal/removal from service-reg. 

The undersigned is directed to say that on the recommendations of the 5th Central Pay 
Commission, the following orders/instructions were issued for revision of pension of pre
1996 pensioners: 

(i) Orders issued vide this Department's OM No.45/86/97-P&PW(A)-Part II dated 
27. 10. 1997 for revision of pension/family pension of pre-1996 pensioners/family 
pensioners by consolidating the pre-revised pension/family pension, dearness relief, 
interim relief and fitment benefit with effect from 01 .01 .1996. 
(ii) Instructions issued vide this Department's OM No.45/86/97-P&PW(A)-Part Ill 
dated 10.02.1998 for rev1s1on of pension/family pension of pre-1996 
pensioners/family pensioners by notional fixation of pay as on 01.01 .1986. 
(iii) Instructions issued vide this Department's OM No. 45/10/98-P&PW(A) dated 
17.12.1998 that the consolidated revised pension/family pension under sub-para (i) 
above would be stepped up to 50% I 30% of the minimum of the pay in the revised 
scale of pay as on 01.01 .1996, corresponding to the scale held by the pensioner at 
the time of retiremenVdeath. 
(iv) Clarifications/instructions issued vide this Department's OM No.45/86/97
P&PW(A) Pt.V dated 25.03.2004 that the instructions referred to in sub-para (ii) and 
(iii) above would not be applicable to the pre-1996 pensioners/family pensioners in 
cases where pensioners were drawing compulsory retirement pension or 
compassionate allowance, for the purpose of revision of pension/family pension 
w.e.f. 01 .01 .1996 

2. On the recommendations of the 61
h CPC, the following orders/instructions were issued 

for revision of pension of pre-2006 pensioners: 

(i) Orders issued vide this Department's OM No. 38/37/08-P&PW(A) dated 1.9.2008 
for revision of pension/family pension of pre-2006 pensioners/family pensioners w.e.f. 
01 .01 .2006. In para 4.1 of this OM, it was provided that pension/family pension of 
pre-2006 pensioners would be revised by consolidating the pre-revised 
pension/family pension, dearness pension, dearness relief and fitment benefit. 

(ii) In para 4.2 of this Department's OM No. 38/37/08-P&PW(A) dated 1.9.2008 
and O.M. No. 38/37/08-P&PW(A)(pt.1) dated 03.10.2008, it was further provided 
that the fixation of pension/family pension would be subject to the provision that the 
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revised pension/family pension, in no case, would be lower than 50% /30% of the 
minimum of the pay in the pay band plus the grade pay corresponding to the pre
revised pay scale from which the pensioner had retired. 

(iii) Further instructions regarding the manner for revision of pension/family pension 
in terms of para 4.2 of O.M. dated 01 .09.2008 were issued vide this Department's 
O.M. No. 38/37/08-P&PW(A) dated 28.01 .2013, 38/37/08-P&PW(A) dated 
30.07.2015 and 38/37/08-P&PW (A) dated 06.04.2016. 

(iv) It was clarified vide this Department's OM No.38/37/08-P&PW(A) dated 
22.07.2011 that the benefit of para 4.2 of the OM dated 01 .09.2008 would not be 
applicable in the case of revision of pension/family pension in respect of the 
pensioners who were in receipt of compulsory retirement pension and 
compassionate allowance under Rules 40 and 41 of CCS(Pension) Rules, 1972. 

3. On the recommendations of the 7th CPC, following orders/instructions were issued for 
revision of pension of pre-2016 pensioners: 

(i) Orders were issued vide this Department's OM No.38/37/2016-P&PW(A) 
dated 12.05.2017 for rev1s1on of pension/family pension of pre-2016 
pensioners/family pensioners w.e.f. 01 .01 .2016 by notional fixation of pay as on 
01 .01 .2016. 

(ii) In para 11 of the said OM dated 12.5.2017, it was provided that the provisions 
regarding notional fixation of pay as on 01 .01 .2016 would not be applicable for the 
purpose of revision of pension/family pension in respect of the pensioners who were 
drawing compulsory retirement pension under Rule 40 of the CCS (Pension) Rules, 
1972 or compassionate allowance under Rule 41 of the CCS (Pension) Rules, 1972. 

4. Based on representations received from some pensioners and also some court 
decisions in this regard, the matter has been re-considered in consultation with Department 
of Expenditure. It has now been decided that the provisions contained in this Department's 
OMs No.45/86/97-P&PW(A)-Part Ill dated 10.02.1998 and No. 45/10/98-P&PW(A) dated 
17.12.1998 regarding revision of pension/family pension after 51t1 CPC, para 4.2 of this 
Department's OM No.38/37/08-P&PW(A) dated 01 .09.2008 (as amended /clarified from 
time to time) regarding revision of pension/family pension after 5th CPC and this 
Department's OM No.38/3712016-P&PW(A) dated 12.05.2017 regarding revision of 
pension/family pension after 7th CPC by notional fixation of pay, would also be applicable for 
revision of pension/family pension in respect of pensioners who were drawing compulsory 
retirement pension or compassionate allowance. Accordingly, pension/family pension of 
such pensioners/family pensioners shall be revised w.e.f. 01 .01 .1996, 01 .01 .2006 and 
01 .01 .2016 in accordance with the aforesaid orders issued for revision of pension of the pre
1996, pre-2006 and pre-2016 pensioners/family pensioners, respectively . 

5. In cases where compulsory retirement pension or compassionate allowance was 
sanctioned at a rate which was less than full pension, the revised pension computed as per 
the aforesaid OMs would be proportionate to the reduced initial pension/compassionate 
allowance which was sanctioned on compulsory retirement/dismissal/removal. In other 
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words, the revised pension/compassionate allowance computed as per the aforesaid OMs 
would be reduced by the same percentage by which the initial pension was reduced at the 
time of sanction of pension/compassionate allowance on compulsory retirement/ dismissal/ 
removal. In cases where the compulsory retirement pension was given in full without any 
reduction, the revised pension computed as per the aforesaid OMs would also be given in 
full without any reduction. 

6. There will be no reduction in the amount of family pension computed as per the 
aforesaid OMs in any case, including in cases where the amount of initial compulsory 
retirement pension/compassionate allowance was less than full pension. 

7 Accordingly, the clarifications/ instructions contained in this Department's OMs 
No.45/86/97-P&PW(A)pl.V dated 25.03.2004, No.38/37/08-P&PW(A) dated 22.07.2011 and 
para 11 of OM No.38/37/2016-P&PW(A) dated 12.05.2017 stand withdrawn. 

8. All Ministries/Departments are requested to revise the pension/family pension w.e.f. 
01 .01.1996, 01 .01 .2006 and 01 .01 .2016 (as may be applicable) in respect of the pensioners 
who were sanctioned compulsory retirement pension or compassionate allowance 
accordingly. 

9. These orders are issued with the concurrence of Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Expenditure) vide their ID/U.O No.1 (11 )/EV/2017 dated 29.04.2022. 

1O. In so far as persons belonging to the Indian Audit & Accounts Departments, these 
orders are issued after consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

11 . Hindi version will follow. 

~M~ k_~ 
(Dr. Pramod Kumar) 

Director 

All Ministries/Departments of Government of India 
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